Manage Your
Business Critical Output

LBM

products
are installed at
customer sites
throughout the
world.

About LBM Systems, LLC
LBM Systems develops, delivers, and supports high quality,
leading edge output management software for commercial
application developers and end-users of these applications.
LBM’s software products manage
Implementing LBM’s software will:

Industries
served include:
Manufacturing
Insurance
Financial Services
Government
Pharmaceutical
Technology
Publishing
Transportation
Retail
Education
Healthcare
Utilities
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Accelerate document delivery times
Ensure document integrity
Control cross-platform print and output queues
Improve output quality
Improve document management accuracy
Reduce costs through efficiency gains in IT infrastructure
Future-proof your business communications needs

LBM Systems is a New Canaan, Connecticut based company that delivers
robust yet scalable output management software products and superior customer
service to business customers throughout the world. Every day, LBM Systems
adds new customers to its already impressive list of industry leading end-user
sites through direct sales, application developer relationships, international
distributors, value-added resellers and relationships with hardware vendors.
LBM Systems’ flagship product is AXIAR. From simple print queue management
and e-forms to advanced conditionally-formatted online output delivery, AXIAR
merges LBM’s robust software product capabilities into a single market offering.
After its beginning as a pioneer in laser printing technology, LBM Systems
developed products for open systems and released its advanced Unix print
queue management and e-forms software in the early 1990’s. Today, LBM’s
software formats, delivers and retrieves business critical output across large and
small environments, taking advantage of the diverse business applications,
servers and output objects already present in customer networks. LBM’s
software runs on Windows, Unix and Linux servers and delivers output to
virtually any networked device, including printers, email gateways, fax gateways,
structured output, storage servers and Webcentric destinations.
Contact LBM today to learn how AXIAR will save your company time and money
by leveraging your application and infrastructure investments.

LBM Systems, LLC
(203) 966-0661
www.LBMsys.com

